Engineering
Technician Level 3
(Mechatronics)
Mechatronics Maintenance
Technicians ensure that plant
and equipment perform to the
required standard to facilitate
production targets regarding
Safety, Quality, Delivery
and Cost within High Value
Manufacturing environments.

The Apprentice
Journey
Learning Journey

Apprentices will undertake training
and development both in the
workplace (‘on the job’) and at the
Innovion training centre (‘off the job’).

Mandatory
Qualifications

1.

Advanced Manufacturing &
Engineering (L2)

2.

Advanced Manufacturing &
Engineering (L3)

Units within this will be agreed with
the employer.

Typically, the work would cover a
broad range of activities including
installation, testing, fault finding and
the on-going planned maintenance
of complex automated equipment.
This requires the application of a
complex blend of skills, knowledge
and occupational behaviours
across the electrical, electronic,
mechanical, fluid power and control
systems disciplines.

Duration: The length of this
apprenticeship is typically 42 months.
Qualifications: Individuals must
achieve a level 2 and level 3
Diploma in Advanced
Manufacturing Engineering.
Functional Skills: Maths and English
level 2 (if not already held)

The Programme
The learning programme will be designed with the employer but will consist of a blend
of formal learning, development and assessment of competence. This will be delivered
by both Innovion and the employer. The knowledge, skills and behaviours that will be
developed during this programme include:

Knowledge

Skills

• Understand mathematical • Interpret relevant data
and documentation used
techniques, formula and
to maintain components,
calculations and the
equipment & systems
type of equipment being
maintained
• Carry out condition
monitoring and planned
• Understand mechanical,
maintenance of plant and
electrical, electronic,
equipment
fluid power and process
control principles
• Carrying out complex
• Understand how
equipment being
maintained functions and
operating parameters
• Understand fault
diagnostic methods,
techniques and
equipment used

Attitudes &
Behaviours
• Personal responsibility,
resilience and ethics
• Comply with health and
safety guidance and
procedures
• Comply with any
organisational policies/
codes of conduct in
relation to ethical
compliance

fault diagnosis and repair
activities on high technology • Work effectively in teams
engineered systems such as:
• Effective communication
• mechanical equipment
and interpersonal skills
• fluid & pneumatic
• Focus on quality and
powerb equipment
problem solving
• electrical & electronic
equipment
• process control
equipment

• Continuous personal
development, reflecting
on skills, knowledge and
behaviours

Formative assessment of skills,
knowledge and behaviours will take
place throughout, including regular 1:1
reviews to ensure good progress.

• Carrying out confirmation
testing and subsequent
smooth hand over of
equipment & plant support
the installation, testing
and commissioning of
equipment

• Understand condition
monitoring methods
and understand how
information gained
supports the planning of
maintenance activities

• Understand how to
• Contribute to the
minimise machinery
business by identifying
downtime by
possible opportunities
implementing planned
for improving working
preventative maintenance
practices, processes and/or
programmes
procedures

Programme Delivery
Training is delivered at both the employer premises and at Innovion, through a blended
learning approach. Activities may include:

Gateway

The employer and Innovion must
agree that the individual is ready to
move onto End-Point Assessment.

• Workshop, laboratory & classroom-based
delivery

• Work shadowing

• Online learning

• Assignments & workbooks

• Distance and directed self-study

• Industry visits & seminars

• Mentoring & 1:1 coaching

• Research

Gateway

This will be decided at a tri-partite
review meeting.

To be eligible to move to the End-Point Assessment, the apprentice must evidence the
relevant knowledge, skills and behaviours set out in the apprenticeship standard, as well as
complete the required qualifications. They must also have achieved level 2 in English and
maths and the mandatory qualifications.

End-Point Assessment
End-Point

The final, end point assessment is completed in the last few months of the apprenticeship.
It is based on the following methods:

Assessment

The EPA must demonstrate
that the apprentice can
effectively perform in
the occupation in a fully
competent, holistic and
productive manner.
The EPA must be undertaken
by an organization
independent of Innovion and
the employer.

Portfolio

Employer Interview

Independent Assessment

Employer undertakes a
portfolio based occupational
competence validation (Viva)
- evidence against the totality
of the standard, based on
the application of knowledge,
competence and behaviours
to real work projects in the
work environment.

As part of the Viva, the
apprentice will undertake an
interview with the employer
to test their knowledge and
understanding. This will also
include ensuring that all
required documentation is
complete before referring for
independent assessment.

A nominated Professional
Engineering Institution (PEI)
undertakes the independent
assessment to determine
if the apprentice has met
the Engineering Technician
requirements as defined by
UK-SPEC. They will also quality
assure the employer
Viva process.

To pass the EPA, the individual must
have met the criteria for entry onto the
Register of Engineering Technicians,
with Level 3 competence.

Final endorsement is given by the employer as to the occupational and professional
competence and overall completion of the apprenticeship.

The EPA is graded as pass, merit
or distinction.

The apprentice will receive an Apprenticeship Certificate which is awarded by the Institute
for Apprenticeships. In addition to this the they will receive their individual certificates for
the qualifications they achieved e.g. the Level 3 Diploma.

Certification

Progression
On completion, apprentices may choose to register as an Engineering Technician, e.g. with
the Institute of Mechanical Engineers or Institution of Engineering and Technology, which
will support their career development. There are also other apprenticeship opportunities
that could support the acquisition of new skills needed for a promotion or career move.

